
Every semester ,  200 music

majors and 600+ non-majors

participate in 19 music

ensembles on Concordia 's

campus .  This newsletter is

devoted to sharing information
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stay connected to our ensembles '

activity and progress .
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SCHOLARSH IP  WEEKEND  AT  CONCORD IA

Any high school or transfer student who has been accepted to

Concordia is eligible to audition for a music scholarship ,  and

between this past weekend and a couple of days in December ,

over 180 students have auditioned to earn one of numerous

scholarships that will be given out this year .  Many of those

auditioning students made their way to Concordia ’s campus for

the February music scholarship event .  They arrived on Sunday ,

and spent the day engaging in conversation with faculty to learn

about musical life at Concordia .  Then they had a chance to get

to know each other and faculty specific to their area at dinner .

Their day concluded with a concert featuring all four top

ensembles .  On Monday ,  auditions ensued with over 85 of the

auditions being instrumental .  Most auditions are performance-

based so they usually include playing a prepared solo and other

exercises such as sight reading .  The department also offers

composition scholarships ,  which use interviews in place of

performing auditions .  In addition to music activities ,  many

students toured the campus and stayed overnight in the dorms

with student hosts to get a feel of what it is like to be a Cobber .

Welcoming new students is an integral part of our musical

culture here at Concordia .  If you know of anyone who may be

interested in joining the Concordia music community in the

future ,  be sure to mention our scholarships so that we can

welcome even more music scholars to campus next year .  Current

high school juniors should reach out to Kristen Kocher

(kkocher@cord .edu) for more information .
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OPERA  CONCORD IA
On February 1st ,  Opera Concordia held its annual

opera performance alongside a pit orchestra

comprised of musicians from The Concordia Orchestra .

This year ’s opera featured a combination of works from

W .A .  Mozart ’s “The Marriage of Figaro” and Gioachino

Rossini 's “The Barber of Seville” which Opera Concordia

titled “Rosina Remembered . ”  The opera cast was

comprised of both students and faculty from

Concordia College .  The music was co-directed by Dr .

Kevin Süetterlin and Professor Stephen Sulich ,  and

Opera Concordia was stage directed by Frederic

Heringes .  Pictured on the left are Kenneth Hoversten

(Figaro) ,  Zachary Rude (Count Almaviva) ,  and Emily

Oliverson (Rosina) .

ORCHESTRA  SEN IOR  HONORS
Also on February 1st ,  The Concordia Orchestra ,

directed by Dr .  Kevin Süetterlin ,  along with four

seniors performed their annual Senior Honors

Concert .  The concert featured Lucas Abraham

(clarinet) performing the Von Weber Clarinet

Concerto ,  Sophie Stubbs (cello) performing the Elgar

Cello Concerto ,  and Claire Bias (alto) with Amber

Kavie (soprano) performing the Delibes Flower Duet .

The soloist selection process entails an audition

recital in which seniors participate in friendly

competition to win a spot on the roster to be

featured with The Concordia Orchestra .

Congratulations to all of the soloists !

https://www.concordiacollege.edu/music/performances-and-events/


SEN IOR  SOLO IST :  JORDAN  YATCKOSKE

Every year in the first semester of the academic year ,

The Concordia Band holds a solo competition to choose

a senior soloist to perform on the winter domestic tour .

The competition is in the form of a recital ,  and the

winner is selected by a committee including

Dr .  Haberman and other music faculty .  This year ’s

competition winner and soloist was Jordan Yatckoske ,  a

computer science major from Hanover ,  Minn .  Yatckoske

described the experience as “an extreme honor . ”  He

performed "The Golden Age of the Xylophone" by Floyd

Werle at every stop along the tour- eight concerts in

total .  During Yatckoske ’s cadenzas ,  it wasn ’t uncommon

for him to quote other music ,  even other rep from the

tour program !  While he enjoyed getting to be the senior

soloist ,  the position did not come without nerves .

Yatckoske noted that walking out on stage before his

solo each night raised his heart rate ,  but he said ,  “with

the amazing group of musicians behind me and the

support from those around me each night ,  I knew the

piece would go well . ”  He also noted that the experience

wouldn ’t have held nearly as much meaning if he was

not able to share it with every member of the band as

they performed with him .  After graduation this spring ,

Yatckoske will work for Stoneridge Software as a full-

stack web developer ,  though we will miss him and the

great addition he makes to the instrumental program at

Concordia .

SYMPHON IC  BAND  COMPOSER 'S  CONCERT

Every year, the Symphonic Band holds a composer’s concert to showcase new, contemporary
music. Most years, the chosen repertoire is focused around a specific geographical location, but
every four years the concert features Concordia student compositions. This year was one of those!
Among the composers were band, orchestra, and choir students representing all four class years.
Only two were actually composition majors, too! If you were not able to attend, find the recording
of the concert archived, and please feel free to share with others to help introduce these young
composers’ music to the rest of the musical community!
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Katie Langenfeld is a first-year

student from Princeton, Minn.,

majoring in instrumental music

education. She plays percussion in

both the Concordia Band and the

Concordia Orchestra, as well as

the Percussion Ensemble. When

she is not doing music, she likes to

watch movies, spend time with

friends, and cross stitch. When

asked her favorite things about

Concordia, she commented on

the environment. Langenfeld says

that the wider Concordia

environment is friendly and

welcoming, and that her favorite

thing about her ensembles is

“how well everyone works

together and how we are really a

family.” If Langenfeld had to pick

one favorite memory of her time

in Concordia ensembles so far, it

would be her first band tour,

which concluded just a couple of

weeks ago. She enjoyed the tour

because it allowed her to get to

know others better, and overall,

she states that “the whole trip was

amazing.”

Daniel Loyas
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this tradition .

Tim Siewert is the director of bands

at Detroit Lakes High School where

he conducts the Wind Ensemble,

Concert Band, Laker Jazz Band,

Pep Band and Marching Band.

Siewert graduated in 2009 from

Minnesota State University,

Mankato with a degree in K-12

instrumental and classroom

music. His favorite piece to conduct

is "On A Hymnsong Of Philip Bliss"

because “it is full of emotion,

provides challenges beyond

technique, and has a remarkable

story.” Siewert even has a sign on

his desk that reads, “It Is Well With

My Soul.” When asked what advice

he would give to young music

educators, he said to build strong

relationships and “do the little

things right,” but his most

important advice for young music

educators is to "be happy. Make

sure to take a moment to step back

and look at the big picture- you get

to make music and inspire young

minds for a living.” He wants future

music educators to know that they

matter. He says “music educators

make the world a better place, and

you are about to become a part of

that great community.”

Daniel Loyas graduated from

Concordia in 2015 with a Spanish

major and a minor in psychology.

He now lives in Minneapolis, Minn.,

and works as a credentialing

coordinator for the Minneapolis VA

Medical Center. Loyas also enjoys

playing Dungeons and Dragons

and playing his tuba whenever he

has the chance. As an alumnus of

The Concordia Band, Loyas

believes his experience with the

ensemble has encouraged him to

find common ground among

multidisciplinary groups to achieve

common goals; this helps him in

his daily work with HR

professionals, nurses, physicians,

and other medical professionals.

He recalls his favorite memory

with the ensemble as heading

“bus trivia” on The Concordia Band

tour his senior year, and says that

“It was a great way to get to know

people and show off my sense of

humor after studying away for a

semester.” Loyas believes that a

liberal arts education set him up

for success in life and has given

him the tools he needs to be

successful.

https://www.concordiacollege.edu/music/
https://concordiacollege.givingfuel.com/music-ensemble-appeal
https://www.concordiacollege.edu/music/instrumental-newsletter/subscribe-to-instrumental-e-newsletter/

